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Radiative and nonradiative recombination in polymerlike a-C:H films
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Localized electronic states corresponding top electrons in hydrogenated amorphous carbon have been
investigated using photoluminescence~PL! and optical-absorption spectroscopies. Carbon films contain
p-bonded ‘‘grains’’ with different configurations which spatially confine photogenerated electron-hole pairs. A
model of PL ina-C:H, including excitonlike radiative recombination and electron tunneling to nonradiative
acceptor centers at constant energy, is proposed to explain the following results. The broad PL emission spectra
are composed of three bands~at 2.20–2.40 eV, 2.65 eV, and 2.95 eV, independent of the excitation energy!
arising from different structural units containing CvC double bonds. Resonance features have been evidenced
in the PL excitation spectra and attributed to excitation of confined electron-hole pairs similar to confined
exciton optical transitions. Excitonic behavior is consistent with the redshift of peak~b! excitation resonance
observed as a function of increasing gap~decreasing«!. Relative values of the radiative rates deduced from PL
efficiency indicate that the exciton radius has the same order of magnitude for all three emissive centers.
Nonradiative recombination cannot be explained by multiphonon emission processes. The dependence of PL
efficiency on the density of acceptor sites~deduced fromp2p* optical transitions! can rather be described by
electron tunneling from a confined exciton toward nonradiative localizedp* states arising from distorted
p-bonded sites. This mechanism accounts for the anticorrelation of the PL efficiency with the optical gap, the
decrease of the decay time as a function of emission energy, and the relative enhancement of the blue emission
~2.95-eV peak! as a function of decreasing optical gap. In contrast, the band-tail model proposed earlier leads
to unrealistically low values of the electron Bohr radius.@S0163-1829~99!12031-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The microscopic structure of hydrogenated amorph
carbon (a-C:H) covers a very wide range, intermediate b
tween polymers and covalent amorphous solids. The e
tronic properties ofa-C:H are expected to be controlled b
p-bonding molecular orbitals, as generally occurs
p-bonded systems, with, however, a strong influence of
order and local stress related to the degree of cross-linkin
the matrix. As in polymers,1 the description of absorption
and photoluminescence properties in terms of either sin
carrier band-tail states or excitons remains a matter of
bate.

Amorphous carbon thin films contain mainlysp2- and
sp3-hybridized atoms, in line with the assumption thatsp1

configurations cannot coexist withsp3 bonding under ther-
modynamic equilibrium.2 The bonding structure ofa-C:H is
complex for several reasons:~i! sp2 sites tend to gather into
pairs or larger conjugated clusters3 ~forming olefinic chains
or aromatic rings!, hence relieving some topologica
constraints4; ~ii ! films prepared from hydrocarbon dissoci
tion may incorporate high bonded H densities~up to '60
at. %! which act as inhibitor of aromatic clustering and ma
the C skeleton weakly cross-linked~polymerlike carbon!;
~iii ! p-molecular orbitals atsp2-hybridized sites are respon
sible for low-binding-energy states which control the optic
gap and other electronic properties;~iv! strong site-to-site
potential fluctuations result from the large difference b
tween p and s bond energies, which in turn lead to lo
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carrier mobilities and strong luminescence efficiency at ro
temperature. Understanding the degree of clustering of CvC
double bonds and H bonding to the C skeleton5 is thus a key
issue to control the electronic properties ofa-C:H and im-
prove the properties of C-based optoelectronic devices, s
as light-emitting diodes6 and thin-film cold cathodes for field
emission displays.7

Extended electronic states lie in thes ands* bands, well
beyond the localizedp andp* states which form the band
edge distributions8 and control optical and photolumines
cence~PL! properties.3,9–12It has been argued that hydroge
incorporation contributes to some localization ofp electrons
and formation of potential barriers for carriers confined
polyaromatic clusters.10,13 Photoluminescence is a powerfu
site-selective spectroscopy to investigate localized electro
states within the band gap of amorphous semiconductors14,15

Although it is widely recognized that the large density
localized states related top bonds may trap photogenerate
electron-hole pairs and be responsible for the strong radia
recombination, different hypotheses for luminescent cen
and quenching mechanisms ina-C:H have been discussed i
recent reviews.3,13,16

A first approach3 to describe PL ina-C:H aims at extend-
ing a model proposed for PL properties ofa-Si:H.14,15 The
absorption of a photon creates an electron-hole pair wh
wave functions initially overlap. In the limit of weak Cou
lomb interaction, the photogenerated electron and hole
fuse apart, while they thermalize independently in their
spective band-tail states. The thermalized electron and
6045 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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recombine radiatively by tunneling, provided that they
beyond a critical tunneling distance from a threefo
coordinated Si atom acting as a nonradiative defect. H
ever, the microscopic identification of nonradiative centers
a-C:H is not yet clear, and the correlation between electr
spin-resonance~ESR!-active defects and PL efficiency is no
established.17,18

A second approach is based on the peculiar PL prope
of a-C:H as compared toa-Si:H, namely, a sizable anti
Stokes photoluminescence,9,11 a lack of temperature quench
ing of PL efficiency,9 and a strong photoluminescence pola
ization memory11,19 which indicate a strong electron-ho
Coulomb interaction~favored by the low« value! and may
suggest an excitonlike behavior. In the latter model of po
merlike carbon, electronic properties arise from adistribu-
tion of independentp-bonded ‘‘grains’’9 which provide a
strong spatial confinement of excitonlike entities. In this d
scription, a quantitative estimation of the confinement
lacking and the nonradiative channel remains unexplaine

The aim of this paper is to investigate UV-visible optic
and photoluminescence properties~using steady-state emis
sion and excitation spectroscopies! of plasma-deposited
polymerlike carbon films. Our data are used to build t
basis of a model for radiative and nonradiative recombi
tion channels in polymerlikea-C:H, in relation with the film
nanostructure.

II. EXPERIMENT

Hydrogenated amorphous carbon (a-C:H) films have
been grown on the rf electrode of a radiofrequency-assi
microwave reactor20,21 usingn-butane as a carbon precurs
injected in the microwave~MW! post-discharge. Carbo
films were grown on single crystal silicon (c-Si) to avoid PL
from the substrate. The energy of positive ions impinging
the growing surface increases from 20 to 140 eV~due to the
negative self-bias voltage! for increasing nominal rf powe
~20–100 W!. The role of H-atom flux interacting with the
growing film has been shown by comparing different m
tures ~Ar-H2 or Ar-He! in the MW plasma, providing high
and low H-atom flux, respectively. The growth mechanis
have been described previously in terms of ion-induced
tivation of surface sites available for chemisorption of CxHy
or H radicals.21

The UV-visible ellipsometry technique has been used
monitor changes in optical transitions between bondingp
states and antibondingp* states arising from structural ele
ments containing CvC double bonds.p ands orbitals being
considered as completely decoupled,22 measurements in th
range 1.5–4.5 eV were parametrized using an analytic
electric function based on the Forouhi-Bloom
approximation23 which consists of computing electronic tra
sitions between parabolic density-of-states distributio
separated by a forbidden gap~defined asEg!. As sketched in
Fig. 7, (Ep* 2Ep) represents the average gap between
distributions of electronic states corresponding to bond
~p! and antibonding (p* ) orbitals and the optical gapE04 is
obtained at an absorption coefficienta(E04)5104 cm21.

Although the approximation of parabolic bands fails
describe the exponential tails in the electronic density
states in the region of the forbidden gap, the accuracy of
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parametrization in the high absorption range has been sh
in a previous paper~Ref. 21!. In this range, parabolic and
Gaussian approximations provide equally good fittin
while the latter leads to significantly higher values
(Ep* 2Ep). However, the values of (Ep* 2Ep) obtained
from the Forouhi-Bloomer model are within or close to t
range of ellipsometry measurements, meaning that extra
lation problems can be avoided.

Photoluminescence measurements were performed
room temperature with a SPEX Fluorolog system. Unpol
ized UV light from a Xe arc lamp is focused onto the samp
through a monochromator~4.5-nm excitation bandwidth! at
an incidence angle'50°–70°. The resulting photolumines
cence is collected by a monochromator~2.25-nm emission
bandwidth! coupled with a photomultiplier tube. The syste
optical response has been calibrated using a solution
rhodamine and the normalized spectral densityW(Eem)
5W(lem)/Eem2 has been obtained after taking into accou
the film absorbance at excitation energyEexc, the film reab-
sorption at emission energyEem, and the change of the emit
ted flux brightness at thea-C:H/air interface.24 No correction
has been made for the weak interferences inside 60–300
thick films.

III. RESULTS

A. Stoichiometry and density

Polymerlike carbon films with low density (r
<1.8 g cm23) and high H content~35–50 at. %! have been
grown. The densification induced by ion bombardment le
to an increase of the local coordination numbernC2C and
local stress.25 Large variations of optical parameter valu
have been observed as a function of the deposition co
tions, the wider band gaps~Eg'3 eV or E04'4 eV! being
obtained using a high H-atom flux~Table I!. A monotonic
decrease ofEg is observed for increasing rf power, i.e. in
creasing mean ion energy, and the same trend is found
both E04 and (Ep* 2Ep) variations.21

Basically the optical gap values are related to microstr
tural changes which mainly result from a competition b
tween ion bombardment and H-atom flux impinging
a-C:H films. Combining optical measurements and Ruth
ford backscattering, thejoint density ofp statesis found to

TABLE I. Plasma parameters fora-C:H films grown using the
dual-plasma technique with Ar-H2 ~250–40 sccm! gas mixtures at
300 mTorr.

Film
E04

~eV!
d

~nm!
Microwave
power ~W!

rf
power ~W!

Butane flow
rate ~sccm!

TS

~°C!

A 3.45 250 400 60 40 70
B 2.85 300 400 80 40 70
C 2.60 270 400 100 40 70
D 4.10 130 400 30 40 70
E 3.30 64 400 60 40 250
F 3.80 230 300 50 40 70
G 3.70 250 200 50 40 70
H 3.05 200 400 70 40 70
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be directly related to the mass density of polymerlike carb
films in the range 1.1–1.8 g cm23, independent of the par
ticular plasma parameters.21

B. Photoluminescence emission spectroscopy

In a previous PL emission study using Ar1 laser excita-
tion at 2.54 eV, we found25,26 a single broad Gaussian pea
centered at 2.0–2.3 eV, in agreement with other reports.11,27

In contrast, PL emission spectra excited with UV photo
appear as composed of three bands with specific energy
sitions @hereafter labeled as~a! 2.20–2.40 eV,~b! 2.65 eV,
and ~c! 2.95 eV#. Figure 1 shows the emission spectral de
sity W(Eem) normalized to the number of absorbed photo
for films A, B, andC, grown with increasing ion energy. Th
intermediate condition shows unambiguously the existe
of peak~b!. In a previous report, the peak~b! intensity decay
time was found to be about 50 ps, intermediate betw
peaks~a! and~c! typical values, respectively 200 and 5 ps28

It has also been checked that the existence of three ban
not plasma reactor dependent and that their relative inte
ties depend on plasma treatment.28 For increasing rf power in
the dual plasma deposition ofa-C:H films, the optical gap
E04 decreases from 4.0 to 1.5 eV, and peak~a! is found to
shift slightly from 2.4 to 2.2 eV.

Figure 2 shows the emission spectral densityW(Eem) for
films D andE, which were chosen for their similar high P
efficiencies and different absorption edges. As a genera
sult, the normalized spectra obtained at differentEexc values
~3.54 or 4.13 eV! give evidence of a lower PL efficiency fo
the latter excitation energy. However, the positions a
widths of the three emission bands are independent on
excitation energy. Although an accurate decomposition i
three Gaussian peaks could not be obtained, we obser
decrease of the full width at half maximum, from band~a! to
band~c!: F(a)'0.6 eV andF(c)'0.3 eV.

The amplitude and integrated intensity ofW(Eem) for
each peak being dependent on the assumption of Gau
peaks their respective evolution can only be considered
global tendencies. Figure 3 reports the intensity ratio
tween peaks~b! and ~c! for increasing optical gap. As th
intensities of peaks~a!, ~b!, and ~c! monotonously decreas
as a function of decreasing optical gap, some spectral m

FIG. 1. Spectral densityW(Eem) of PL emission for filmsA
~3.45 eV!, B ~2.85 eV!, and C ~2.60 eV! ~Table I!, showing the
existence of three peaks, for excitation atEexc53.54 eV.
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fications occur, namely, an enhancement of the blue par
the broad PL emission. It will be underlined below that th
behavior is opposite to the effects expected from carrier th
malization into a broadening band-tail distribution, as fou
in a-Si:H.14,15

C. Photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy

The excitation spectral density was not normalized due
the low accuracy of absorption values near the absorp

FIG. 2. Normalized spectral densityW(Eem) for films D ~4.10
eV! andE ~3.30 eV! ~Table I!, for excitation atEexc53.54 eV~con-
tinuous line! and 4.13 eV~dotted line!.

FIG. 3. Relative efficiency of peaks~b! and~c! as a function of
the optical gapE04 (Eexc53.54 eV).
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6048 PRB 60HEITZ, GODET, BOURÉE, DRÉVILLON, AND CONDE
edge. However, it is clear that the PL excitation spectra@at
selected emission energies belonging to peaks~a!, ~b!, and
~c!# are not correlatedwith the absorption coefficient spec
tra, as could be expected.

The PL intensity of peak~c! is generally independent o
excitation energyEexc above 3.3 eV~Fig. 4!. A different
behavior is found at lower emission energies: for most of
investigated films, the excitation spectra can be describe
a sharp threshold@as shown for peak~a! in Fig. 4# followed
by either a decrease or by oscillations around a mean v
of the PL efficiency. As far as ‘‘resonance’’ effects in exc
tation spectra are concerned, the more prominent feat
have been found for peak~b! ~2.65 eV!, as illustrated in Fig.
5. These maxima occur in the range 3.2–3.6 eV, and a
nificant redshift of resonance energy occurs for increas
values of the optical gap.

D. PL efficiency

The dependence of the relative PL efficiency on the
energy during growth being similar for the three emiss
bands,28 we focus our attention on the more intense peak~a!
which has been widely characterized in the literature. C
sidering the photoluminescence spectral densityW(Eem) at
peak~a! maximum,W(a) values span more than three orde
of magnitude~Fig. 6! for our dual-plasmaa-C:H films. We
find that the PL efficiency is strongly correlated to the U
visible optical properties~at 3.5 eV! in line with previous

FIG. 4. Absorption coefficient~alpha! and PL excitation spectra
for film D ~4.10 eV!. The spectral densityW(Eexc) corresponds to
PL emission at 2.40 eV@band~a!# and 2.95 eV@band~c!#.

FIG. 5. Spectral densityW(Eexc) corresponding to peak~b!
emission at 2.65 eV, showing resonance features, fora-C:H with
decreasing values of the optical gap~films F, G, H, and B from
Table I!.
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observations.10,12,25,29The arbitrary choice of a photon en
ergy of 3.5 eV, located betweenEem andEexc, will be dis-
cussed below.

For optical excitation betweenp andp* states, the esti-
mation of the transition matrix element is not straightforwa
in a disordered material which may contain a variety
p-conjugated configurations. Our previous estimate29 of an
optical cross section based on column-IV amorphous se
conductors (sa-Si:H53310217cm2) should be revised to
lower values. In fact, the nature of the states involved in
transitions responsible for UV-visible absorption are fund
mentally different ina-C:H and a-Si:H, both for orbital
symmetry and for spatial localization reasons. Although
optical matrix element may also depend on the detailed
crostructure of the carbon matrix, in the following we w
use an estimatesa-C5763310218cm2, obtained from the
ratio of the absorption coefficient~usingk51.5 at 3.2 eV!30

to the atom density (7.531022cm23) in evaporated glassy
carbon which is close to onep electron per C atom.

Using this hypothesis, the absorption values reported
Fig. 6 thus correspond to density of states valuesNopt be-
tween 431020 and 1.331022cm23. It is stressed that the
value of (Ep* 2Ep) decreases between 5.5 and 2.5 eV
increasing film density,21 which is attributed to lattice
distortions.31 As a consequence,a~3.5 eV! or Nopt is basi-
cally a signature of distortedp-bonded sites, i.e., underest
mating the total number ofp-bonded sites. For compariso
on the same films, the density of hydrogenated olefinicsp2

carbon atoms has been evaluated from the bending vi
tional mode,5 and found to increase from 531020 to 3
31021cm23.

IV. RECOMBINATION MODEL

The radiative recombination of a photogenerated electr
hole pair follows a fast thermalization proce
('10213– 10212s) in which both carriers exchange som
excess energy with the medium~Fig. 7! while feeling the
influence of disorder-induced potential fluctuations of t
solid and the attractive Coulomb interaction of the gemin
carrier. The hole coupling to the lattice is usually conside
to be stronger than electron coupling.32 Radiative and nonra-
diative mechanisms occur in the 1 ps–1 ns range, i.e., a

FIG. 6. Dependence of the photoluminescence efficiency
band~a! ~obtained withEexc53.54 eV! on the absorption coefficien
a ~3.5 eV!. The model based on nonradiative tunneling to def
states is taken from Ref. 14.
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thermalization is completed. In order to describe experim
tal PL data reported in Sec. III, some possible radiative
nonradiative mechanisms are discussed below in the fra
work of two models, theone-electron band-tailmodel and
the confined excitonlike electron-holepair model.

A. Nonradiative recombination

Nonradiative recombination may occur through seve
mechanisms including multiphonon emission or carrier ex
tation to a conduction path where the trapping at a nonr
ative center is efficient. In wide-band-gapa-C:H, the mul-
tiphonon emission is ruled out on the basis of calculatio
made below in Sec. IV C. Since neither thermal quench
nor electric-field quenching of the PL efficiency could
observed ina-C:H films,9 one can infer a strong binding o
the electron-hole pair, which is consistent with the very lo
carrier mobility experimentally measured in polymerlik
a-C:H.33

Hence two hypotheses may be formulated for PL quen
ing, corresponding respectively to typical situations found
semiconductors and organic molecules:~i! in the one-
electron model, the electron may escape from the gemi
hole interaction range by a tunneling mechanism at cons
energy, toward either a nonradiative site or a radiative ce
holding a nongeminate hole.~ii ! In the exciton model, a
Förster energy transfer24 via dipole-dipole interactions re
quires that the spectral density of initial sites overlap w
the absorption spectrum of final sites.

The respective nonradiative mechanisms may be spe
to each kind of material. However, in both cases it appe
that final electronic states available for tunneling or ene
transfer are those located in a range between excitation
ergy Eexc and emission energyEem. In this framework, a
strong correlation between PL efficiency and the opti
properties in the rangeEem,E,Eexc is expected, as ob
served for polymerlikea-C:H in Fig. 6.

In addition, it is expected that both mechanisms may le
to an efficient decrease of the anisotropy of PL excited w
linearly polarized light. In principle, the electron tunnelin

FIG. 7. Absorption ofa-C:H matrix ~band model! and PL ex-
citation of chromophores~local configuration model!. After excita-
tion at energyEexc and fast thermalization of the photogenerat
pair, the nonradiative dissociation~electron tunneling toward vacan
distortedp* states in the host matrix! competes with light emission
at energyEem. Nonradiative multiphonon emission processes c
be neglected.
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and dipole-dipole mechanisms can be distinguished du
their different dependence on the initial site to final site d
tance, respectively short-range exponential and medi
range power-law (d26) functions. Although it is not obvious
to determine the distribution of relative distances betwe
radiative and nonradiative centers, optical data may g
some relevant insight on the states located near midgap

Let us consider the nonradiative path as a transfer fr
molecularlike light-emitting species~chromophore described
in a local configuration coordinate diagram! towards elec-
tronic states of the host matrix~described in a
semiconductor-like band diagram!, as sketched in Fig. 7. We
make the strong assumption that a majority of distor
p-bonded sites in the host matrix~with a densityNopt mea-
sured by optical absorption! act asnonradiativecenters. An
estimate of the nonradiative acceptor density can thus
deduced from the absorption coefficient at an energy of
eV, selected arbitrarily. Figure 6 shows a unique correlat
over several orders of magnitude between the PL efficie
and the density of optically active statesNopt ~in the range
431020– 1.331022cm23 as calculated above!. However, it is
stressed that acceptor states do not coincide with ESR-a
sites since the density of spins34 represents less than 1% o
the Nopt values estimated in Sec. III D.

B. Electron tunneling „bandtail model…

Following the model developed to describe the PL pro
erties ofa-Si:H,14,15 the tunneling rate to a nonradiative d
fect at a distanceR is given by

~1/t tunnel!5n0 exp~22R/R0!. ~1!

If one assumes that the density of optically measured st
(Nopt) can be identified with the density of nonradiative d
fects, and that defects and photogenerated carriers are
domly distributed, the photoluminescence efficiency is
probability

~Y/Y0!5exp@2~4p/3!RC
3Nopt# ~2!

of not finding a defect withinRC of a given point. The criti-
cal radiusRC is related to the Bohr radiusR0 and the radia-
tive lifetime (t rad): 2RC /R05Ln(n0t rad).

In the band-tail model, the fitted value ofRC5661 Å
~Fig. 6!, the phonon frequencyn051013s21 in a-C:H, and
the typical value of (t rad)'1 ns assumed for the radiativ
lifetime34 allow the determination of a Bohr radiusR0'1.3
60.4 Å ~i.e., one interatomic distance!. Although the tunnel-
ing concept seems to be consistent with the experiment,
latter value of the Bohr radiusR0 appears to be extremel
small. Data are thus compared to the exciton model de
oped in the next section.

C. Electron tunneling „exciton model…

Previous data on the polarization memory
photoluminescence11,19and evidence of resonance features
PL excitation spectra~Figs. 4 and 5! are strong indications
that the recombining species behave similarly to confin
excitons. According to the Kivelson-Gelatt model for PL
amorphous materials,32 one may suppose that the se
trapping in ap-bonded ‘‘grain’’ is governed by the positive

n
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hole, and that the electron will also be trapped due to
strong Coulomb interaction. The PL spectral characteris
are thus expected to depend on the depth of the hole trap
at local lattice deformations, while the electron would
responsible for the exciton dissociation rate.

The hydrogenoid model is applied to calculate the exci
radiusaB* 5(4p«0«\2)/m* e2, wherem* is the analog of a
reduced mass (m* 'me* '0.25me), and« the dielectric con-
stant. If the electron-hole distance or the size of the confin
well are too small, this equation would require some corr
tions. The exciton radius increases as a function of the
electric constant, related to thea-C:H film density.5 Using
«53 as a typical value in polymerlikea-C:H, an estimate of
aB* '6 Å is obtained along withEB50.40 eV, where the cor
responding binding energy isEB5e2/8p«0«aB* which stabi-
lizes the exciton with respect to an electron sitting at
bottom of a ‘‘grain’’ well. This equation is qualitatively con
sistent with the red shift of peak~b! excitation resonance as
function of increasing gap~decreasing«!.

Excitonlike recombination

Since an exact expression of the confined electron
hole wave functions would be very complex, we only aim
deriving basic tendencies for the radiative and nonradia
recombination rates as a function of exciton localization.
though olefinic chains or aromatic rings are strongly ani
tropic, we will assume that a spherical approximation ho
with a radial decay given by an effective electron Bohr
dius. The radius of the hole state (aH) and the exciton radius
(aB1* ) determine the radiative recombination rate. The rad
tive transition is described as a dipolar electric transition
an electron from an initial state to an unoccupied final st
separated by an energyEem. The radiative transition rate25

PR5Cte «1/2Eem3~aB1* aH* !5/~aB1* 1aH* !8 ~3!

is approximated byPR'«1/2Eem3a5/(aB1* )3 if the hole ra-
dius is close to one interatomic distance~a! with (a)
!(aB1* ). The radiative rate being a power-law function
the exciton radius, its dependence on the dielectric cons
cannot explain the observed change of PL efficiency o
several orders of magnitude.

Hence, the nonradiative lifetimes govern the experimen
PL decay times. Combining PL efficiency data and dec
times values, our results indicate that the radiative lifetim
and hence the values of the Bohr radius, have the same o
of magnitude for exciton-like species corresponding to em
sion bands~a!, ~b!, and~c!.

Exciton dissociation

First we show that the nonradiative recombination ch
nel via multiphonon emission can be ruled out in polym
like carbon films. The nonradiative recombination rate o
bound exciton via multiphonon emission, which is va
when the hole is localized on a single lattice site,32 is

PNR~s21!51013~2aH /aB1* !3exp~2DE/\v0!, ~4!

where\v0'0.37 eV is the phonon energy given by loca
ized C-H vibrations, andDE'2.3 eV is the exciton energy
For aH'1 Å andaB1* '6 Å, the multiphonon emission time
a
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are above 1 ns and thuscannotaccount for the shorter ex
perimental decay times found ina-C:H.28,36,37However, Eq.
~4! shows that an exchange of one or two phonons with
medium is a fast process which may be considered as on
the possible mechanisms which contribute to partial depo
ization of PL.11

In the following, we consider the dissociation of an exc
tonic electron-hole pair mediated by the tunneling of t
electron in site~1! to an acceptor site~2! at the same energy
Let us define asaB1* and aB2* the spatial extension of the
electron wavefunction in sites~1! and~2! respectively. In the
isotropic approximation of the quantum defect~spherical
wave function! the initial state is described by a hydrogeno
wavefunctionCD1(r )5(paB1* 3)1/2exp(2r/aB1* ). The transi-
tion probability P1˜2 depends on the mean tunneling di
tance^R&'N(Eem)21/3 to p-bonded acceptor sites at energ
Eem:

P1˜2~R!5K«1/2Eem3~aB1* !5~aB2* !23

3exp@22~R23aB1* !/aB2* #, ~5!

which holds only ifR.(3aB1* ). The important point is that
Eq. ~5! has an exponential dependence on site separatioR,
which indicates that exciton dissociation mechanisms may
consistent with the PL efficiency data shown in Fig. 6.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

It is expected that a direct relationship exists between
film density, the nanostructure, and the electro
properties,38 and hence with the radiative recombination pr
cesses in polymerlike amorphous carbon. As the film den
increases from a floppy polymerlike carbon to a den
highly cross-linked carbon, a transition has been eviden
at a film densityr'1.3 g cm23 from a nearly constant high
PL efficiency value to a fast decreasing PL efficiency.39

A model including photogeneration of trapped excitonli
pairs with a typical radius (aB1* )'6 Å, exciton-like radiative
transitions, and tunneling transitions at constant energy
nonradiative distorted sites has been developed and c
pared to the one-electron band-tail model imported from
studies ina-Si:H.

The band-tail model proposed earlier leads to unreali
cally low values of the electron Bohr radius. In the band-t
model, the value of the Bohr radiusR0 deduced from this
study~1.4 Å! is quite small, and much smaller than an earl
reported value (R055.7 Å) based on the same nonradiati
tunneling hypothesis.10 However, a number of experimenta
data are difficult to incorporate in a band-tail model, such
the existence of three emission peaks, the relative enha
ment of blue emission for decreasing gap, the resonance
tures in the excitation spectra, and the polarization mem
of photoluminescence.

In Sec. IV we showed that nonradiative recombinati
cannot be explained by multiphonon emission processes.
proposed that the nonradiative channel is strongly enhan
as a result of an increase of the density of distortedp-bonded
configurations acting as acceptor sites, most of which arenot
ESR-active defects, in contrast with the assumptions of
band-tail model.10 As the carbon skeleton densifies, it h
been shown previously that an increase of local stress
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occurs simultaneously.25 It is emphasized that geometric
distortions of the carbon matrix may have dramatic effects
the mixing ofs andp orbitals, leading to a decrease of bo
the optical gap31 and the confinement of photogenerated e
citonlike pairs. Stress-induceds-p orbital mixing is ex-
pected to enhance the nonradiative tunneling mechanism
the basis of Eq.~5!, the increase of transition probability ma
result from both an increase of the acceptor site density
a decrease of the effective exciton reduced massm* ~i.e., an
increase of radiusaB1* ! vs local density.

We observe resonant features in the PL excitation spe
corresponding to emission bands~a! and~b!. They are attrib-
uted to some confinement of excitonlike species. Althou
structural studies do not give a proof of the existence
p-bonded nanoclusters ina-C:H films, some spatial confine
ment of photogenerated electron-hole pairs may take plac
sp2-rich regions ofa-C:H films. We are not aware of an
resonant features having been reported for the absorption
efficient spectra ofa-C:H, which confirms that PL excitation
spectroscopy is strongly site selective and provides a pow
ful local probe of molecularlike chromophores embedded
a solid matrix. The shape of the resonance features b
dominated by heterogeneous broadening, our data sug
that the distribution of optical properties of light-emittin
species is not too strongly broadened by disorder.

In contrast with previous hypothesis attributing the fas
decay rate at higherEem to the larger radiative rate of smalle
units with more strongly confined carriers,13 our model natu-
rally explains this observation by the higher density of ava
able electronic states in the upper part of thep* state distri-
bution ~Fig. 7!, leading to a smaller distance for electro
tunneling.
,
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Our hypothesis is consistent with the observed relat
enhancement of the blue part of the emission spectrum
function of decreasing optical gap, which may arise from
relatively larger change of the density of acceptor sta
close to the band edges. Similarly, our model predicts sp
tral modifications~such as red PL emission fatigue! for de-
fect creation induced by intense laser illumination or by i
irradiation of a-C:H films, because defects localized ne
midgap ~represented by hatched areas in Fig. 7! would in-
duce a preferential quenching of the red part of the bro
emission spectrum.

As a conclusion, the results of this investigation provide
substantial basis for understanding the recombination of c
fined electron-hole pairs. To describe PL properties ofa-C:H
we have proposed~Fig. 7! a local configuration coordinate
diagram for light-emitting species and a band diagram for
matrix electronic properties. In this picture, the depende
of the PL decay rate on the emission energyEem represents a
mapping of the density of energy levels corresponding
distorted acceptor sites of the host matrix in the vicinity o
chromophore. Time-resolved studies of the PL intensity a
PL anisotropy decays are currently being performed to
derstand the transfer mechanisms in amorphous carbon.
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